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SMBC „Grafschaft Moers“ Postfach 2208 , 47412 Moers

Konto Sparkasse Moers
Kto Nr. 1101 081 113 BLZ 354500 00

Moers, 1stFebruary2008
Invitation to the Electric Model Race Boat Competition
2nd May to 4th May
“To the Commemoration of our Friend Egon Will and the 33th year of the SMBC“
Hereby we invite all raceboat drivers to our competition in Moers. Everybody can participate
as long as his/her boat complies with the rules. You don’t have to be a member of any
organisation.
The competition will begin on Friday. Enrolment will take place on Thursday and Friday
morning.
There are some special rules to consider on our terrain.
1.
There is no training possible, neither before and after nor during the competition and
its midday break. Competitors who do not follow this rule will be disqualified
immediately.
2.
The races cannot begin before 8.30am and have to end at 6pm due to obligations of the
local government.

Location:

Germany, 47447 Moers (near the Ruhr Basin, Duisburg and Dusseldorf, in
North Rhine-westphalia) district Moers Schwafheim, Altdorferstr.
(map in attachment), follow the signs SMBC

Date:

02.05.-04.05.2008

Classes:

Eco-Expert, Eco Expert Lipo, Eco-Standard, Mono I-III, Mono1 Lipo, Hydro
I-II, Hydro1 Lipo, F3E, S7, S14, HS7, HS14, Mini Mono, Mini Hydro, Mini
Eco Standard, Mini Eco Expert

Address for registration:

Michael Dahm, Cecilienstr. 30, 47051 Duisburg
Fax: 0203/26759
MichaelDahm@t-online.de
You have to tell at least 4 crystals which are allowed in
Germany. Otherwise the registration will not be accepted.
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Registration deadline:

22th april 2008 (post stamp), you cannot register on the
competition.

Enrolment:

1st May 4pm to 6pm
2nd May 7am to 8am

Class fees:

Seniors € 12,50 per class .Juniors € 6,50 per class,
Please transfer the money to:
SMBC Moers, Sparkasse Moers account Nr. 1101081113
Bank code: 35450000, IBAN Nr. DE113545000011010811113
SWIFT-BIC: WELADED1MOR

Rules:

Naviga rules 2007, without finals. The 2 best results will be added.
Mini classes: Naviga rules
Lipo classes: Nauticus rules

Counting:

With transponders. If you don’t have an own transponder, the lending fee is
Euro 5,--. If you lose or destroy a transponder, you have to pay it.

Catering:

will be on our territory.

Hostage:

Camping is possible, but restricted.
Euro 8,-- per Person, please inform us about it in your written registration.
You can find a hotel register in the attachment or look at www.Moers.de.
Please consider the references on the youth hostels, too.

Miscellaneous:

You have to bring your own chairs and tables.
There is 220V electricity.
Unfortunately we have to charge a stand fee of € 5,-- for the ground
reference.
If you are interested, we may organise a dinner(to discuss the Lipo
classes) in the nearby soccer club house. Please tell us about your
interest in the written registration

We wish you a good journey and much success.
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